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Physical Culture

D
ANCERS long have worn split-sole

shoes with flexible arches and spe-
cial rubber soles. But now regulars
at funk and hip-hop classes are

trading their running sneakers for them.
These lightweight shoes allow wearers to
twist and turn on wood floors while offering
some structural support. 

“Traditional gym shoes are too bulky to
move in,” said Helen Vanderburg, a top in-
structor who has taught hip-hop, Latino and
African dance for the past decade. And they
“don’t let you execute full turns.” 

In response to demand from gymgoers,
mainstream manufacturers like Nike and
Reebok have recently begun offering “fit-
ness dance” shoes. “Over the last year I’ve
seen more and more dance sneakers in my
classes,” said James Ervin, the group fit-
ness manager for an Equinox gym on the
Upper West Side of Manhattan, who teaches
Dance!, a cardio funk and hip-hop class. 

Here are six shoes tailored for hardwood
studio floors. STEFANI JACKENTHAL

Head Over Heels
For Dance Shoes

LEO’S NRG DANCE SNEAKER
$66, www

.leosdancewear.com.
Standing tiptoe in these

sneakers is pain-free, thanks to
a padded ankle collar and an

Achilles cutout that alleviates pres-
sure on the heel. The rubber soles are
grooved for better traction and have a
flat spot under the forefoot to make
turning easier.

BLOCH BOOST DRT MESH
$70, www.blochworld
.com. This lightweight,
split-sole shoe has a
higher arch than
most, a cushioned
heel cup and a
full mesh upper
for ventilation.
Squared rub-
ber toe-tips
provide a solid
platform that
allows even
novices to get “on
toe” before executing
turns. 

CAPEZIO GROOVE $66.50,
www.capeziodance.com.
The lacing system straps
this lightweight shoe se-
curely to the foot. Mesh
patches provide ventila-
tion, and a deep notch
just below the Achilles
tendon means wearers
won’t get blisters when
they rise onto the balls of
their feet.

SANSHA HIGHLANDER F24M
$39, www.sansha.com.
This hybrid dance shoe is
flexible enough for a stu-
dio class, but has sufficient
cushioning and arch sup-
port to be worn walking to
and from the gym.

NIKE AIR ZOOM DANZANTE
$90, available in mid-
February at www
.nikewomen.com. The
inner bootie in this
snug-fitting split-sole
shoe molds to the foot
to minimize slipping
on landings. Tiny
ridges on the rubber
forefoot and heel grip
the floor, while a disc
under the ball of the
foot makes turns more
fluid. A structured arch
supports the mid-foot.

REEBOK ZENSWA PINK HAZE $60, avail-
able in February at www.reebok.com.
This shoe’s nonmarking rubber bot-
tom grips enough to provide stability

on wooden floors but also allows
the foot to slide. Its inner sole
cushions the foot with each
leap, jump and turn. Each
shoe is made of a patch-
work of Italian goatskin
leather with tie-dyed insets. 
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I
T can be challenging for a man to live in
a household of women. I understand
that.

But does it justify two-timing?
I discovered the evidence in my hus-

band’s car the other day.
“What are you doing?” he asked as I start-

ed to open his glove compartment. “Stop.”
It was too late. Onto the floor tumbled a

hairbrush — a cheap drugstore model I’d
never seen before — and all I could do was
stare at it.

“I’m sorry you had to find out like this,”
he said. “I can’t explain.”

He didn’t have to. I imagine many men
who live in a household with three hair-
happy daughters eventually develop un-
usual coping strategies, perhaps even be-
come oddly secretive. 

Every time he sets down a brush, it disap-
pears. Dozens of paddle styles, thermal flat
brushes, cushion handles and round vented
models, gone. 

“What are you doing?” I asked him once,
as he stood at the bathroom mirror, raking
his fingers across his wild hair. “Brushing,”
he said. 

“What are those?” I asked, indicating the
plastic things that curled like talons on his
fingers. “Guitar picks,” he said.

Weirdly, he has always refused to use my
favorite brush.

Yes, my brush is old and molting. Its
wooden shaft is crumbling like a Roman
ruin. But it’s loyal, the only round brush
that’s ever gripped hair smoothly and reli-
ably year after year without tangling. One
day its handle, blistered from years of ex-
posure to severe blow-dryer heat, will split.
And then how will I add height and volume
to the short layers near the crown?

“Keep that scrofulous away from me,”
my husband said.

“He doesn’t mean it,” I told Brush.
Then one night after I woke at 2 a.m. and

started worrying about whether I had for-
gotten to pay the cable bill again and if so,
would they cut us off, and should I get up to
open a window to let in some air, and how
much more would I have saved for college
by now if not for having to pay to watch
HBO, a marvelous solution suddenly oc-
curred to me. Not about the television co-
nundrum, of course, because some prob-
lems are intractable, but about Brush.

different ballgame,” Mr. Simon said.
The Wristsaver 14 is still on the market (it

costs $3.76 at Amazon.com), but nowadays
the company has expanded the line to 100 so-
called salon brushes — sold through dis-
tributors to beauty shops — with features
like metal cores, ceramic-coated barrels
and vented heads.

The Monster Vent line consists of about
two dozen big round brushes of varying di-
ameters that are lightweight and vented to
allow air to flow through the cores.

“We were the first to come up with the
larger diameter idea, and it really caught
on, although we’ve been copied because
there’s no patent on size,” Mr. Simon said.
“The larger diameter was my idea, and I
said, ‘Can we make it big but still light-
weight?’ The holes in the wood were the
key.”

“Of all brushes, why do I love Brush?” I
asked.

“Is your hair fine?” he asked.
“Maybe,” I said.
“The M-V-3-P especially is good for pick-

ing up fine hair,’’ he said. “It has what we
call a porcupine tuft that comes out of every
tuft, a single strand of nylon bristle with a
poly tip. It prevents abrasion to the scalp
and makes it easy to glide through hair.”

All this information is covered at
Phillipsbrush.com, of course, along with de-
tails about the company’s lines of Ionics
(“static free to prevent fly away hair”),
Thermals (“metal cores to absorb and re-
tain heat for fast drying”) and Rubber Cush-
ions (“glide easily through all types of
hair”).

But the company’s site doesn’t sell brush-
es directly to consumers. “I’ve had people
calling up saying I can’t find this brush, my
salon doesn’t have it, of course,” Mr. Simon
said. “And in some cases I’ve relented. But I
try to get them to buy three to six at least,
because we’re used to shipping larger quan-
tities to distributors.”

For shoppers like me, Mr. Simon recom-
mended two authorized distributors —
Cosmeticmall.com and Cameobeauty.com
— that sell Phillips products. But I ended up
ordering my two new M-V-3-P’s at
Elitebeautysupply.com, where the price
was cheaper. 

Although this will require some adjust-
ments on the part of everyone, including
Brush, I’m confident we’ll emerge stronger
as a family, as long as my husband doesn’t
try to play the guitar with a hairbrush. 

I could eliminate both my husband’s and
my hair care worries in one brilliant shop-
ping stroke, by supplementing Brush with
an identical new model. Although I’d never
seen a second Brush in a store, I had a hunch
that I could find a clone online.

The next day I examined what was left of
the label on Brush’s handle. “P-h-i-some-
thing-something-something,” it read.
“M-V-3-something.”

Or was it “M-V-8-something?”
I held Brush under the light.
A faint outline of letters was visible: “P-h-

i-l-l-i-p-s M-V-3-something.”
That was all Google needed to hear.
Brush, it turned out, was a Phillips Mon-

ster Vent 3-P with a five-inch diameter and
reinforced bristles set in a hardwood handle
with rubber grips. 

Within seconds, beautiful photos of young-
er versions filled my screen, and I felt the
same lump that I get in my throat when
watching videos of my daughters as infants.

I could buy a new Brush at Beansbeauty
.com ($18.95), Elitebeautysupply.com
($12.95), Adiscountbeauty.com ($12.95) or at
dozens of other sites.

But one piece of the puzzle was missing.
No seller offered a clue about what made
Brush so special. Could Brush be replaced,
even by an identical twin?

Only one man could answer my question,
and his name was Bart Simon.

In the 1960’s Mr. Simon’s father bought
the Phillips Brush company, in Cleveland,
which had been founded by Mrs. Dorothy
Phillips in the mid-1930’s.

I reached Mr. Simon by phone.
“Mrs. Phillips ran the company herself

and sold one brush. For 20 years. It was
called the Wristsaver 14, and it was a five-
row straight nylon brush, and the thing that
set it apart was that the handle had a pinch
grip for the thumb,” Mr. Simon said.

“That’s the only thing that set it apart, a
thumb grip?” I asked.

“Sixty years ago the brush business was a
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